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Dear FLA Members and Friends,
Welcome to the new year. We still have some way to go before it
ends. This is another cycle indeed. We do not have so many of
them. Let's make this one really work and make a difference in your
business and in what your business is supposed to bring you: peace
and stability.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

In this month’s newsletter you will be able to find our calendar of
events for the year, a coverage of the Bird & Bird seminar of
Franchising in China, Malaysia and Indonesia and of Hong Kong
Licensing Show.

29th January 2015
5th Exco Meeting &
FLA Members Party
The Penny Black, 27 Boat Quay
6pm-9pm
Fees:
Member: $25. Non-Member: $50
Bring 2 guests or more: one bottle of wine as
a gift!
RSVP: Glendon@flasingapore.org

4th-6th: Japan Franchise Show 2015.
More information:
Glendon@flasingapore.org

We sincerely invite you to participate to as many of them as
possible. Such events harbors in new ideas, foster new
acquaintances, brings in new experiences that one cannot feel from
their usual routine and always re-motives you. And as you will soon
discover, it also earns ... points!
Some say 2015 will be tough. Like if any other year earlier on was easy! But does it really
matter? Do what you like, grow the business, pay your PUB bills, have fun. Having fun is
precisely what we plan to have at our members party January 29th. Please remember to
rsvp and join us for a relaxing time. Time is running short!
All the best,
Jean-Jacques Lavigne, Executive Director of FLA
jjlavigne@flasingapore.org

FLA 2015
Executive Committee

News

CHAIRMAN
- Ms Karen Eidsvik (Subway Systems Singapore Pte Ltd)

New FLA website is now running!
The new FLA website is now live! A more modern design has been
adopted, with less complicated and difficult to be maintained
features. Key improvement is the fact that the website is totally CMS
driven and thus much easier to update internally. We also
reconfigured the Directory whereby viewers can not only check the
directory of FLA members’ company names, but also by the brands
that they are franchising or licensing.
Want to to check out more?
Visit www.flasingapore.org now!
Your feedback would be highly appreciated!

Fair Tenancy Agreement launched to promote
sound practices in rental market
The framework sets down key reference points to help tenants and
landlords work out rental agreements under three initiatives Besides
that framework, MTI (Singapore Ministry of Trade & Industry)
announced January 21st the launch of a new method to provide
more comprehensive market data for retail, office and industrial
space. Read more www.flasingapore.org

tel: 6333 0292

fax: 6333 0962

VICE CHAIRMAN
- Ms Donna Lee (KinderGolf Pte Ltd)
HONORARY SECRETARY
- Mr Bobby Ong (AutoSaver Pte Ltd)
HONORARY TREASURER
- Mr Li Dong (7-Eleven)
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
- Mr Christopher Gay (Andersen’s of Denmark (Asia) Pte Ltd)
- Mr Albert Kong (Asiawide Franchise Consultants Pte Ltd)
- Mr John Ong (FT Consulting Pte Ltd)
- Mr Low Cheong Kee (Home-Fix D.I.Y. Pte Ltd)
- Mr Alex Butt (Signarama Asia Pte Ltd)
- Mr Andrew Tjioe (Tung Lok Millennium Pte Ltd)
ADVISORS
- Mr Sam Tan (Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
- Mr Alfred Wong (Noel Gifts International Ltd)
- Mr Robert Leong (Kinderland Educare Services Pte Ltd)
- Mr Dhirendra Shantilal (Kelly Services (S) Pte Ltd)
- Mr Ron Sim (OSIM International Ltd)
- Mr Benjamin Eng (PT Hero Supermarket Tbk)
- Dr T. Chandroo (Modern Montessori International)
LEGAL ADVISOR
- Ms Yew Woon Chooi (Rodyk & Davidson LLP)
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Fresh FLA 2014 Survey
Report is on sale!

Reflection from Hong Kong Licensing Show (Jan.
12th-14th 2015) Why we need to strike back!
By Jean-Jacques Lavigne (Executive Director of FLA)

FLA at the HK Licensing Show with Suave Lapin’s team, potential 2015 FLAsia exhibitors.

FLA stands for “Franchising & Licensing Association”. If on the Franchising side,
In order to offer FLA members, the
government sector and investors a
more comprehensive understanding
on
the
franchise
industry
in
Singapore, FLA has launched a few
months ago, a nation-wide study retail
survey (building up a massive
database with over 17,000 retail
outlets) covering 100 shopping malls,
all the existing MRT/LRT stations and
Bus interchanges in Singapore. The
sample population excludes the
stores that scatter across streets,
residential areas, hospitals, hotels,
office buildings, etc. Then FLA filtered
out the franchise brands and
produced analytic summaries that are
condensed in that neat little survey
report.

S$85 for non-members.
Free for all 2015 members.
Contact 6333 0292 to receive
your free digital copy or to
order one.

tel: 6333 0292

FLA has been developing and representing the industry fairly well, the Licensing aspect
of our Association has not been fully developed yet. A recent visit of the Hong Kong
Licensing Show me a case in point. Singapore lacks what Hong Kong has: China
factories in its backyard. The lack of access to low-cost manufacturing resources put a
dent on tentative Singapore's ambition of being an heavy weight in apparels, toys etc.
manufacturing. Plans to change that by developing industrial zones in our backyard (say
Johor, Batam even Bintan with the Bintan Industrial Estate as a good example) hit some serious
road bumps.
Worst still, absence of local brands in these domain highly restricted licensing
opportunities. Apparently, Singapore was just too far to capitalize on China turning out
to the factory of the world. About 90% of the world was about to do. But not really
Singapore. For whatever reason, there is a feeling that we missed the boat in such
industries. As a result, in the Hong Kong Toys, Games, Stationery, Licensing Shows
held in Hong Kong from January 12th to 14th, there were as many as ... zero Singapore
companies exhibiting there.
Absolutely fortuity, I bumped into an old friend I have not seen since starting work over
two decades ago in Japan. She was still working for the same company (a leading
French hypermarket chain) but is now the buyer for its Games & Toys department.
Assisted by her team, the Hong Kong show is one the two shows where she does her
"shopping". This time around, she was of course preparing for 2015 Christmas with a
whooping euro 20M-30M buying budget. This is only one company. And there were
many more roaming the alleys. And that was with sadness that I wondered over how
much of all that business would eventually trickle down to Singapore companies. I
guessed not that much will, given our absence.
This has to end.
We are going to take stock of what we have here that is marketable. And we are going
to market it. And we are going to license it. And we are going to develop brands that the
world recognizes and loves. May the Singapore creative juice ooze out!
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Sureclean Pte Ltd

is a leading supplier of hygiene and disinfection
technology, including cleaning, sanitizing, food safety, infection control products and
services to industries in Singapore & the SEA region. As a leading supplier to the
childcare industry, the company supplies to the hospitality and restaurant industries.

FLA
WELCOMEs
NEW
MEMBERS
OF JANUARY
2015 !!

“

Blue Bali

Contact: Alvin Tan
Email: sales@sureclean.com.sg
Website: www.sureclean.com.sg

is the feeling that captures people's

imagination!”
It is a Balinese garden that invites guests to relax and
commune with nature, Balinese Joglos', Lesehans are just a
few of the comforts that provide a romantic atmosphere, a
feeling of privacy and exclusivity. The plants create natural
screens, the water a background of calmness. So nature sets
the stage for people of all walks of life to harness their
creativity, sharing ideas and experiences, a meeting of minds,
inspiring youth and entrepreneurs, true living and learning to
relax and using our God-given senses to appreciate each day
and every moment to the maximum! The secret of Blue Bali is
nature in the midst of an urban business environment.

Contact: Robin Greatbatch
Email: robin@bluebali.sg
Website: www.bluebali.sg

American Dairy Queen Corporation

is a subsidiary of Berkshire
Hathaway, Inc. DQ® operators have been providing consumers with crave-satisfying treats and
food since 1940. The Singapore regional headquarter, led by Dave Acton, a veteran in F&B
development and Franchise management, overseas the entire brand portfolio in the region,
including DQTexas and Orange Julius.
Contact: Dave Acton
Email:dave.acton@idq.com
Website: www.idq.com

Market Data & Trends: Japan
Japan Franchise Industry Engines of growth include:
Retail: convenience stores, drugstores, reuse business.
home-meal replacement especially hot bento boxes.
Restaurants: Services: education services with tutoring programs,
elderly care services including visiting care and care at nursing
facilities.
Attitude of banks to franchising:
Banks are usually reluctant to make loans to new and inexperienced
entrepreneurs; however, would-be franchisees have the advantage
since it might be possible to get a loan from bank if there is financial
security from their franchisors.
Source: Japan Franchise Association. www.jfa-fc.or.jp.
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Franchise Business Growth in FY2012
Brands

Source

Units

Turnover (mil)

Variation

% change

% change

Total

1,286

26

245,263

102.7%

216,984

102.8%

Retail

340

8

97,133

103.8%

153,304

102.6%

Restaurants

538

9

56,773

103.6%

38,169

103.7%

Services

408

9

91,357

101.0%

25,510

102.9%
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Calendar of Events
Jan 18th
Version
(subject to
FLA Administration changes)
Networking

To keep growing, FLA is recruiting!

Tradeshows / Missions 2015 FLA CALENDAR
Workshops
JANUARY12th -14th
HK Licensing Show (Visit)
12th
FLA Workshop – Branding (A.S Louken)
22nd

Franchising in Indonesia and Malaysia Workshop – FLA & Two Birds

29th

4th

29th
FEBRUARY11th – 12th
26th
MARCH4th – 6th
13th
19th – 21st
22nd – 25th
APRIL9th –

10th

Executive Committee Meeting
Members Party (Penny Black, Boat Quay, 6-9pm)
Jakarta Business Matching (Deal Hunter)
CEO Luncheon
Japan Franchise Show, Tokyo –IMAP
FLA 2015 AGM
Korea Franchise Show (Seoul)
Paris Franchise Show
29th FFM

16th

FLA Workshop – Franchise Negotiations ( Scotwork Asia)

23rd

CEO Luncheon

MAY7th
15th –

FLA Best Practice Workshop – Regional Franchise Practices
17th

29th – 31st

Franchise Roadshow
IFRA Indonesia Franchise Show

JUNE11th

FLA Workshop – GST Workshop for SME’s (GST Acedemy)

12th – 14th
25th
JULY3rd – 6th
9th

Philippines Franchise Show
CEO Luncheon
Macao Franchise Show (Visit)
30th FFM
FLA Best Practice Workshop – Regional IP Requirements in
Franchising

23rd
AUGUST6th
27th – 29th
SEPTEMBER3rd – 5th
12th – 14th
17th – 19th
OCTOBER29th -31st
30th – 31st
30th – 31st
NOVEMBER24th – 26th
DECEMBER4th – 6th
JANUARY 201613th – 15th
20th -23rd

tel: 6333 0292

CEO Luncheon
IFBO Vietnam Franchise
Shanghai Franchise Show
Indonesia Franchise Show (REED)
Retail & Franchise Expo Bangkok, Thailand
FLAsia Show –IMAP
FLAsia Conference
31st FFM
Abu Dhabi Food Only Franchise Show
Hong Kong SME Expo (Visit)
HKTDC Licensing Show
IFA Convention and Exhibition (Visit)

fax: 6333 0962

For more information, please do consult our recruitment ad @
JobsDB Singapore

What’s hot this month! Buzzwords & Trends
Korean Coffee
Korean Desserts
Korean Chicken (and BBQ) still!
Toys & Games: Singapore companies
Myanmar
Indonesia
WhiteSands Shopping Mall re-opens but will the
resident bloggers idea be hot?
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